OUT OF LOVE
John Prine/Bill Caswell

Intro: D, A, D
D
BARLEY MALTS AND DOES EAT OATS AND LITTLE GIRLS ARE LIVELY
D                           A
AND YOUR LIVELINESS HAS LEFT ME IN A BREW
D                                                   G
SO I'M SITTING HERE JUST DRINKING BEER CAUSE THERE'S NOTHING ELSE TO DO.
D                                   G
AND WHEN I'M OUT OF LOVE, I'M OUT OF YOU.

D
WE WERE SO HAPPY, HONEY WHEN WE WERE TOGETHER
D                           A
WHY WE SHOULD HAVE WON A RIBBON COLORED BLUE
D                                   G
BUT THOSE ROCKY MOUNTAIN WATERS CAME BETWEEN US
D                           A                           D
AND WHEN I'M OUT OF LOVE, I'M OUT OF YOU.

Chorus:
G                              D
SO I'M LIVING IN THE LAND OF SKY BLUE WATERS
A
AND I'M GRABBING ALL THE GUSTO UP IT'S TRUE
D                        G
WELL, YOU ONLY GO AROUND ONCE IN LIFE THEY SAY
D                           A                           D
AND WHEN I'M OUT OF LOVE, I'M OUT OF YOU

D
THESE TEARDROPS THAT I'M CRYING ARE THE CHAMPAGNE OF BOTTLED TEARS,
D                           A
AND I MUST ADMIT THAT I'VE SHED ONE OR TWO,
D                                   G
BUT WHEN GOOD FRIENDS GET TOGETHER WELL THEY ALWAYS TIP A FEW
D                                   A                           D
AND WHEN I'M OUT OF LOVE, I'M OUT OF YOU.

Repeat Chorus

Instrumental: D, G, D, A, D, G, D, A, D

D
SO PUT ME IN A COOL PLACE FOR I'M THE KING OF BEERS
D                           A
FORTY TO FORTY-FIVE DEGREES WILL DO
D                                                   G
AND IF YOU MUST PLAY THAT JUKEBOX LET IT BE LOW AND NOW
D                                   A                           D
'CAUSE WHEN I'M OUT OF LOVE, I'M OUT OF YOU. REPEAT CHORUS
D                                                   G                           D
SO IF YOU GOT THE TIME, WE GOT THE TEARS AND WHEN I'M OUT OF LOVE,
A                                   D
I'M OUT OF YOU.
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